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I. INTRODUm'ION

A. This Study

1. Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, 'Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission

for Africa (ECA), requested the Director of the Administrative Management

Service (AMS) to provide advice and assistance to him in devising an

improved organization of the Secretariat of the Commission with the

objective of being more responsive in meeting the development needs of

the Africa region as well as providing the basis for more effective and

efficient performance. Mr. CecU E. Goode, the Deputy Director of AMS

was assigned this task.

2. The study was conducted during the period of 12 to 20 January 1976.

To obtain an understanding of the problems to be met, various background

materials were reviewed and 17 key staff members were consulted, including

the Executive Secretary, with whom extensive discussions were held.

:5. The AM3 management and manpower study of ECA in 197rJ/ resulted in

several organizational recommendations which were for tl:le most part

adopted. These are reflected in the present organization shown in Chart 1.

B. Background

4. Various developments have contributed to the need for a revised

structure for the secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa if it

is to be in the best position to meet the economic and 6OCieJ. development

needs of the region. These include those developments that are coDlllOn to

the entire devel.oping worN, such as are embraced in the concept of the

new economic order. The objective of the new economic order was first

formula.ted in resolutions of the Sixth Special Session of the General

AssembJ.::ll and was further elaborated by the Economic and Social CouncU

at its fifty-ninth session and by the General Assembly at its Seventh

Special Session in 1975.21

JJ Review of Management and Manpower utUization in the Economic
Commission for Africa, September 1970.

gj General Assembly resolutions :520l(S-VI), 9 Ma¥ 1974 and :5202 (S-VI)
16 May 1974. '

21 Economic and Social CouncU resolution 195:5 (LIX), 1 August 1975 and.
General Assembly resolution :5362 (S-VII), 19 September 1975.
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5. These developments also include those that are common to all of the

regional economic commissions such as the current consideration of the

restructuring of the economic and social area, which is now receiving

the attention of a special committee of the General Assembly and which

will no doubt require greater and more direct actiVities by the regional

economic commissions in :furthering the development of the third world.

It also includes the various resolutions of the Economic and Social Council

and the General Assembly which have urged the delegation of more responsi

bility to the regional economic commissions in carrying out operational

actiVities to facilitate economic and social development.!±! . This matter,

along with the evaluation of reg~onal structures within the United Nations

system, including the role and struct~ of the regional economic com

missions, was the subject of a recent report of the Joint Inspection

Unit.21
6. These developments, finaJ.ly, include those which are specific to

Africa and which dictate a different approach to development in this

region. These are:

(a) Declarations of the Economic Commission for Africa in

:furtherance of the new economic ordeP and by the Conference

of Ministers held in Nairobi in February 1975.

(b) The relatively small size and lack of self-sufficiency of

the African States make economic co-operation amongst the states

even more necessary than in other regions. Twenty-six out of the

forty-six countries in the region are smaller than five million

in population.

!±! General Assembly resolution 2689 (XXV), 11 December 1970;
Economic and Social Council resolution 1442 (XLVII), 31 July 1969.

21 Report of the Regional Structures of the United Nations
System (E/5727), (JIU/REP/75/2, February 1975).

§/ Economic Commission for Africa resolution 256 (XII), 1975.
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(c) There is growing co-operation and inter-dependency of EGA

with the African regional organization. The Organization of

African Unity (CAU) is strong and is committed to the development

of the region. The location of the Headquarters of the CAU in

Addis Ababa makes it easier and more essential that the two

organizations work together.

(d) There is a need and expectation within the African region

for technical assistance in greater depth than may be expected

in other regions. This is true because the Governments are

generally younger than in the other areas.

(e) There is a recognized need for integrated development of

several economic and social sectors including agriculture,

industry and rural institutions, making the usual disciplinary

approach inappropriate and inadequate.

(f) The fact that the climatic, atmospheric and natural resource

conditions do not observe political bounJ.aries, together with the

fact that African countries are relatively small, requires more

inter-country co-operation to meet atmospheric and climatic

problems and to make the best use of natural resources.

II. PROPOOED ORGANIZATION

A. Guiding Principles

7. Certain guiding principles were taken account in this organi-

zational study and in the recommended structure which is proposed:

(a) The major programmes and activities provided in the programme

budget should be recognized in the organizational structure in such

a way that programme costs can be estimated and measured and results

can be evaluated.

(b) The special conditions and requirements of the African region 

even more pressing than in the other regions - 8hoIIl4 be reClOtlPize4 eDI1

dealt with; for example, the need for promoting economic co-operation,
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the need to facilitate inter-country approaches to development of

natural resources, the need for deeper and less theoretical

approaches to development and the need for integrated sectorial

development.

(c) EGA should be put into a position to become the regional

operating arm for sectors represented by United Nations specialized

agencies such as the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and

United Nations Secretariat units such as the United Nations Industrial

and Development Organization (UNIDO).

(d) There should be a minimum of units (including offices, sections,

divisions and units) consistent with the specialized skills required

.and the programmes to be identified. There should be a maximum use

of task forces and working groups rather than the organization of

permanent, formal units. Excessive organizational units lead to

organizational :fragmentation, inflexibility and rigidity of operation

and to otherwise undesirable bureaucratic tendencies. Rather, what

is needed is an integrated, quick-moving, responsive, flexible and

internally co-operative organization.

(e) Related activities should be placed together, for example,

fellowships administration and technical assistance support, to

minimize the duplication of actiVities and skill requirements and

to free the time and energy of the units involved for their main

responsibilities.

(f) The Executive Secretary's Office should be strengthened to

facilitate his ability to co-ordinate the organization, to fulfill

his obligation to Member States, to relate to other United Nations

organizations and to aid him in evaluating the organization's

perfoI'lllUlce.

(g) The organization should be as simple as poss1ble because such

an organization can be more easily comprehended by all concerned

and will result in more time and energy devoted to productive work

and much less to bureaucratic dis:f'unctioning.
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8. It must be realized tlJat while orcanizational structure can make the

job easier, it 'Will not assure that a good job is done. Organizational

structure can be no substitute for effective leadership and management.

A structure that makes co-ordination easier 'Will not assure actual co

ordination. A structure that emphasizes certain objectives and proBramrnes

~ri1l not ensure that those objectives and programmes are in fact given

priority. These are achieved by style of leadership and management

practices which continue to insist that activities are related, demand

quality performance, emphasize priorities, and provide recognition for

results achieved. In short. a good structure is only the first step.

B. Significant Chanp;es

Number '01' Units

9. The proposed organization 'WOuld increase the number of divisions and

large offices (including Administration and Population) from 10 to 11.

The new one that is added is a Public Administration, Management and Nan

power Division. This new Division is considered justified because of the

size of the present Human Resources Development Division and the importance

of public administration infrastructure and manpower devefopmerrc needs in

the region.

10. The number of sections, including units in the Executive Secretary's

Office, now total 32. Thirty are proposed, althOUgh 83 sections were

initially considered during the current exercise. Specially designated

units other than sections nov total 18 wh:l1e 12 are proposed, as compared

'With 34 which were initially considered in the current exercise. The

total of formally designated organizational elements (all elements below

the diVision level) is as follmrs:

at present 50

initially considered 83

and proposed 42
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Ofrice of the Executive Secretary

11. The Executive Secretary has established a Programme Development and

RevietT Conunittee, composed or 12 key orricers rrom the substantive divisions,

who are charged with the task or considering and recommending ECA 1S programme

and programme priorities. In addition, the Executive Secretary proposes to

establish the heads or units in his ovn office as his cabinet, together ~Tith

his Deputy, Special Assistant and Special Advisers. These orricials will

assist the Executive Secretary in his task of co-ordination ~Tithin the

organfzatfon and within the region. They also will provide organization

wide services.

12. The Deputy Executive Secretary is expect.ed to be responsi. ble f'oz- the

development of a data bank, \1ith the aid of the Statistics Division and

other diVisions, which will provide the data needs or ECA as ;,ell as of

the governments within the region. Another responsibility or the Deputy

will be to assist the Executive Secretary in reviet-Ting and evaluating

management and programme accomplishments or the organization. To help

with this responsibility, the Executive Secretary intends to seek

authority ror the addition or one or two posts ;for the making or management

and operational audits or reviews, working closely with the Deputy, although

they MaY be placed in the Policy and Programne Co-ordination Office.

13. T;1O new sta:rf' officers proposed :for the Executive Secretary's Office

will provide valuable assistance to him in co-ordinating both internal

programmes and activities and external operations. The Policy and Programme

Co-ordination Ofrice would provide a unit \1hich AJ.lS has r-ecommended ror the

other regional economic commissions. It would act as secretariat to the

nev Programme Conunittee and would have responsibility ror asse-nbling biennial

programme and p,ror;ranune perrornance documents and , in general, ,rould serve

as an analytical staff on policy and prograrnme development matters. The

Economic Co-operation Ofrice would give rom to ECA's efforts to stimulate

econoruc co-operation among the states - it would direct the sub-regional
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offices-and the United Nations Development Advisory Team (UNDAT) and

wou'ld co-ordinate all elements in the secretariat in promoting and carry

ing out economicco-operation projects and undertakings.

14. The Administration and Conference Services Division would become

an element in the Executive Secretary's office and its Chief would

function as a member of his cabinet. As BOCI1 as it is feasible, the

Data Processing Unit would be transferred :fran the statistics Division,

since the new Administration and Conference Services O:f'fice would be a

more logical location for this facility which serves the entire

organizaticn.

15. In the interest of relieving the supervisory burden of the Executive

Secretary, the Editorial Unit would become a part of the office of the

Secretary of the Commission, since most of the documents which need to be

edited are already the responsibility of this office.

16. The Fellowship Unit would be trans1°erred from the present Manpower,

Training and Public Administration Section to the Technical Assistance

and Programme Co-ordination Office as a function that is related to

technical assistance administration and would be more properly performed

as a part of such actiVities.

Socio-Economic. Research and Planning Division

17. The Centre for Economic Co-operation would be transferred to the

Office of the Executive Secretary to become the Economic Co-operation

Office. The reasons for this move are indicated in the section above

relative to the Executive Secretary's Office.

18. The new Fiscal, Monetary, Financial Policy and Ji¥;titutions

Section would be constituted in this division from the Fiscal and Monetary

Affairs Section, now in the Trade, Fiscal and Monetary Affairs Division.

The principal purpose of this change is to relate fiscal, monetary and

economic planning together in the same division. The government budgeting

and financial management aspects however, would be assigned to the Public
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Administration, !',nnagement and !'lanpower Division where they would be more

closely integrated with other aspects of public administration, including

the development of governmental staff resources in these areas.

! Social Development Division and
APubliC Administration, Management and l'Ianpower Division

19, The present Human Resources Development Division would be divided

so as to form two divisions: the Social Development Division and the

p'lblic Administration, l1a.nagement and l'Ianpower Division'J The principal

reasons for this change are that the present Division embraces a large

and very important area, and public. administration and manpower develop

ment infrastructure is of paramount importance at this stage in the

economic and social development of the region, Responsibility in the

area of budgeting and financial management would be taken over by the

new Public Administration, lIJB.nagement and l'Ianpower Division from the

present Fiscal and /·lonetary Affairs Section in the Trade Division, and

would become a part of the total pUblic administration and financial

"~nagement programme.

20, An Integrated Rural Development Section would be constituted in the

new Social Development Division to give leadership and focus to the

strategy of integrating the various sectors involVed in rural development,

including, principally, agriculture, industry and rural institutions

development, Project teams will be formed from the various divisions

involved but the planning, programming and direction of the projects

will be the responsibility of this new Section,

Population Division

21. The present Population Programme Centre would become a Division,

as in the Econanic and Social Canmission for Asia and the PacifiC (ESCAP)

and the Bconanic Canmission tor Western Asia (liX:WA), the only other regicnal

economic commissions carrying out population programmes directly, This

Division and the Statistics Division will continue to share the develop-
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ment of demographic statistics. Statistics gathering and the African

Census Progranme ,,rill continue to be the responsibility of the Statistics

Division, while the Population Division will continue to have responsi

bility for analysis of demographic data.

C. Definition of Responsibilities
and Functions by Offices.
Divisions and Sections

22. The description of the responsibilities and functions prepared for

the various offices, divisions and sections is provided below.

Office of the Executive Secretary

23. The Office of the Executive Secretary covers all matters which are

of a general or co-ordinating nature cutting across the work of the

various substantive divisions of the ECA secretariat. It also assumes

overall responsibility for the security of United Nations international

staff serving in ECA and their property in Ethiopia, as well as property

belonging to the Commission's secretariat.

24. The main functions of the Office of the Executive Secretary comprise

the following:

(a) Relations with governments, the specialized and other agencies

of the United Nations, other inter-governmental and non-govern

mental organizations;

(b) Arrangements for the organization and servicing of the sessions

and meetings of the legislative and subsidiary organs of the

Economic Commission for Africa. namely: the ECA Technical

Committee of Experts; the Conference of African Planners; and

the Conference of African Statisticians;

(c) Promotion and implementation of measures designed to facilitate

economic co-operation among African countries;
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(d) Formulation, implementation, co-ordination and review of ECA's

programme of work and priorities;

(e) Formulation, implementation and co-ordination of technical

assistance programmes for the A:frica region, within the

executing responsibility of ECA, as well as programmes for

the promotion of techn:!~al co-operation among developing

countries, including the mobilization of the necessary

resources from within and outside the United Nations system;

(f) Overall administration and management of the ECA secretariat,

including the provision of conference and administrative

services.

The above-mentioned functions are distributed among the following main

divisions of the O:f:fice of the Executive Secretary:

(a) Deputy Executive Secretary's O:f:fice

(b) O:f:fice of the Secretary to the Commission

(c) Economic Co-operation O:f:fice

(d) Policy and Programme Co-ordination Office

(e) Technical Assistance Co-ordination and Operations O:f:fice

(f) Administration Division

25. The following summary sets out the division of responsibility in the

Office of the Executive Secretary:

Deputy Executive Secretary' 8 Office

26. The Deputy Executive Secretary assists the Executive Secretary in the

performance of functions involving high-level relations with governments,

inter-governmental and other international organizations. He is expected

to deal with important issues of security affecting the ECA secretariat and

its staff. His other functions include the leadership responsibility for

the establishment of a data base in the ECA secretariat, the review and

evaluation of management and operations and public relations activities.
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27. The duties of the Deputy Executive Secretary therefore involve

assistance to the Executive Secretary with respect to:

(a) Relations with governments, inter-governmental and other

international organiZations;

(b) Special programmes of assistance to liberated areas and

colonial territories;

(c) Arrangements for the establishment of a data base, with

regional networks, for the collection, evaluation, storage

and dissemination of information essential to African

economic and social development (in collaboration with the

Statistics Division);

(d) Review and evaluation of management and operations of the

secretariat (to assist in this responsibility, a small unit

of one or two management and operational auditors ma;y be

assigned to the Policy and Programme Co-ordination Office);

(e) Public relations and general info~~ionmatters;

(f) Matters of security affecting ECA, its staff and their

property in Ethiopia.

Office of the Secretary to the Commission

28. The Office of the Secretary to the Commission is responsible for

the constitutional arrangements and working relations of the ECA

secretariat with the institutional and legislative machinery of the

Commission and its subsidiary bodies, as well as similar relations

with other United Nations agencies. It organizes the preparation of

the annual and other reports of the Commission to its subsidiary bodies

and the Economic and Social Council, as well as the annual distribution

of the ECA Calendar of Meetings to governments and other appropriate

organizations. It schedules the preparation of documentation for the

Commission and subsidiary bodies and provides editorial services for

this and other documentation. It initiates and co-ordinates follow-

up action on the implementation of recommendations and resolutions
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of the General Assembly, the Economic and Social Counc Ll., EGA,

United Nations agencies and other inter-governmental organizations,

and serves as the liaison between the Regional Commissions Office

at United Nations Headquarters and ECA.

29. The work in the Office of the Secretary to the Commission is

distributed as follows:

(a) Secretariat services;

(b) Editorial services.

Administration and Conference Services Division

30. The Administration and Conference Services Division, as at

present, deals with all matters relating to the general administra

tive, technical and other management supporting services of the

secretariat. Its functions, therefore, comprise personnel matters,

including staff development and training programmes; the preparation

and financial control of the regular budb~: of the Commission;

administration of extra-budgetary resources; conference services

arrangements; the library; and data processing operations.

31. .The various functions of the Administration and Conference

Services Division are undertaken by the following:

(a) Personnel Section

Personnel Records;

EGA Clinic.

(b) Budget and Finance Section

- Budget Preparation and Management;

- Accounting Services;

Payroll Operations.

(c) General Services Section

Purchases and Transport;

Stores Control;

Shipping;
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- Travel of staff;

- central Registry;

- Security Arrangements (under the overall supervision

of the Deputy Executive secretary)

(d) Conference Services section

- Conferences and Meei;ings;

Documerrt s and Reproduction;

- Typing Pool;

- Translation and Interpretation Services.

(e) EGA Library Section

(f) Data Processing Section

(g) Cable Unit

Economic Co-operatia1 Office

32. The Centre for Economic Co-operation is responsible for

assisting African Governments and inter-governmental organizations

in the creation, restructuring and strengthening of institutions

for economic co-operation; dissemination of relevant information;

establishment of institutional machineries for the identification,

promotion, design, development and implementation of action-oriented

multi-national projects at the regional, subregional and other multi

national levels; formulation, implementation, supervision and co

ordination of programmes for the operations of UNDI\Ts and the EGA

subregional offices; and co-ordinating the activities of the ECA

secretariat in interregional, regional, subregional and other multi

national programmes for economic co-operation among African

countries and between the Africa region and other developing regions.

33. The distribution of the work of the office is as follows:

(a) Policy and Planning

- identification, design and development of appropriate
types of econanic co-operation;
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- development and investment policies at the regional
and subregional levels;

- development of programmes in collaboration with
existing and new econanic groupings in Africa;

systematic dissemination of information on econanic
co-operation activities in Africa and elsewhere for
the benefit of African countries.

(b) Institutional Development

identification, design and development of new
institutions;

- analysis of specific machineries in existing economic
groupings.

(c) Multi-disciplinary Projects Development

identification of action-oriented multi-disciplinary and
multi-national projects at the regional, subregional and
other multi-national levels;

integration of the programmes and projects of ECA sub
regional offices and UNIlATs with those of the other
substantive divisions of the ECA secr~tariat;

supervision and management of the ECA subregional
or:t:ices and UNIlATs, including management of their'
personnel activities and othe;r subregional structures;

- co-ordination of the activities of the ECA IIUbregional
offices and UNMTs with those of the UNOI' Inter
country programmes;

servicing of meetings of African inter-governmental
organizations and" permanent institutions of such
organizations.
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(d) Inter-regional Co-operation

_ follO\,-up and appraisal of the policies and institutions
of inter-regional groupings;

improving the capability of African countries for
effective participation in institutions for inter
regional groupings;

co-orddnatIcn of inter-regional activities undertaken
by ECA;

review of inter-regional econanic and technical co-operation
arrangements between Africa and other developing and
developed countries;

- preparation of relevant docUlllentation for meetings relating
to technical co-operation among developing countries;

- dissemination of infomation to African countries on
econcmic and technical co-operation.

(e) ECA Subregional Offices

- maintain necessary contacts with the governments and
appropriate governmental authorities in the Member
States, in order to identify programmes and projects
requiring concerted action among groups of Member states
and assist such states in working out priorities and
programmes for implementation;

- assist the Member States within the respective sub-regions
to establish effective institutional machinery for
decision-making, including a properly designed secretariat
for the formulation and implementation of action-oriented
programmes;

- establish working arrangements with the utIDP resident
representatives for assisting Member states in their
development problems and, where necessary, work in close
association with UNDP in the preparation of multi
national programmes and projects;

- provide effective liaison between the subregional economic
groupings and institutional machineries and the EGA
headquarters secretariat;

- work out arrangements for effective co-ordination with
UNDP, the United Nations specialized and other agencies
and bilateral technical assistance organizations operating
within the subregioo.s and, where necessary, to formulate
with them joint programmes of action within the subregion;
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- assist ~!ember states, the secretariat of the subregion,
and other multi-national groupings in formulating and
designing requests far bilateral assistance, and in
mobilizing the necessary financial and staff resources
for project execution;

- prepare periodic evaluation and progress reports on
the various activities being undertaken at the sub
regional and multi-national levels far economic
c~operation.

(f) United Nations Development Advisory Teams (UNDATs)

- advising and assisting governments ar other organizations,
individually ar collectively, as appropriate, in the
identification, implementation and c~ard1nation of
policies, programmes and projects for multi-national
c~operation among groups of countries at the subregional
level or Within adjacent subregions;

- identification, promotion and implementation of viable
programmes and projects on integrated rural development;

- evaluation and follcm-up action, where necessary, in
regard to the work and recommendations of technical
assistance experts involving a group of countries at
the subregional level;

- c~ord1nating the programme activities of UNDATs With
similar on.-going programmes and projects of the United
Nations development system and other multi-lateral or
bilateral organizations operating in the same area;

- advising on the relevance of proposed country programmes
and projects to subregional or other multi-national
programmes and projects;

- assisting in spcnsoring and organizing, in co-operatdcn
With countries or organizations, individually or col
lectively, suitable tra1n~ courses at the national
or multi-national level.
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POlicy and Programme Co-ordination Office

34. The Policy and Programme Co-ordination Office is responsible for

initiating action on matters relating to the over-aJ..l development

policies and strategies for the Africa region, as well as for the

formulation, appraisal, review and evaluation of ECA's programme of

work and priorities. Its funct10ns therefore include:

(a) preparation of the basic working documents with regard
to the over-all policies and strategies for African
development and econanic growth;

(b) formulation of appropriate development policies and strategies,
following consultations with the substantive divisions of EeA,
the specialized and other agencies of the United Nations develop
ment system and African governments, for the endorsement of the
appropriate institutional and legislative bodies of the Com
mission and of the United Nations;

(c) formulation, review and evaluation of EeA's programme of' work
and priorities, guided by the Programme Development and Review
Committee and in collaborati0n -'ith the substantive diVisions
of EeA;

(d) making appropriate arrangements f'or co-ordinating the imple
mentation of' the work programmes of' the various substantive
divisions of the EeA secretariat, taking into account the need
f'or co-ordination with the programme activities of' other United
Nations agencies operating in the Africa region;

(e) preparation of' situation and other reports, as appropriate, on
the implementation of' EeA's programme of' work ani priorities,
as well as overall sectoral progress reports indicating develop
ments in the Af'rica region;

(f) responsibility f'or organizing and servicing meetings of' the EeA
Programme Development. and Review Committee.
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Technical Assistance Co-ordinatioo and Operatioos Of':f'ice

'5. The Technical Assistance Co-ordination and Operatioos Of':f'ice

is respoosible for initiating and taking appropriate action in the

f01'lllU1ation. implementation and review of technical assistance

programmes administered by EX:A for the Africa regia1; the mcibilizatioo

of technical assistance financisJ. and other resources fran within the

United Nations system and through bilatersJ. technical co-operatioo

arrangements with donor countries and organizatioos; co-ordination of

ECA's technical assistance progrBllllJles and. as appropriate. co-ordinatioo

with other United Natioos technical assistance programmes in the Africa

regioo; and for the formulatioo of programmes and proJects. in

consultation with EX:A's substantive divisions. for the pranotion of

technical co-operatioo amoog developing countries within Africa and

between the Africa regioo and other developing regioos. It also deals

with matters relating to the administrative and financial arrangements

of regional training institutions under the United Natioos. as well as

fellOllships programmes provided within and outside the United Natioos

system and administered by the ECA secretariat. In addition, the

Of':f'ice provides the necessary administrative and back-stopping support

for technical assistance field operations undertaken by EX:A.

,6. The functions of the Technical Assistance Co-ordinatioo and

Operations Of':f'ice are distributed between two main areas at activities,

llllIIIely:

(a) Technical assistance co-ordination; and

(b) Fellowships administratioo.

'7. Technical Assistance Co-ordination embraces the follow1ng

activities:

(a) preparatioo of technical assistance programmes in consulta.
tions with the EX:A substantive divisia1s, United. Nations
Headquarters, UNDP and appropriate United. Nations specialized.
and other agencies, and providq the necessary administrative
and back-stoppq services for technical assistance tiald
operatioos, with particular reference to:
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- thited Na'tions Regular Programme of Technical Assis'tance

- UNDP-assill'ted inteZl-count:ry programmes and proJec'ts

- UNDATs programmes and proJec'ts

- African Popula'tian and Census Programmes (UNFPA)

- TeclU1ical co-apera'tien among developing coun1;ries

(b) Regional Advisory Services, cClllpI'ising

thUed Na'tions Regular Programme Advisers

- FX:A/UNIDO Regular Programme Indull'trial Advisers

- FlJA/FNJ Forell't Indull'tries Advisory Group for Africa

- FlJA!FNJ Food and Agricultural Advisers

- Popula'tion and Census Advisers.

(c) BUa1;eral TeclU1ical Co-opera'tion Arrangements, involving

- nego'tia'tions w1'th bilateral donor governments and
ather organizations

- mcibUization of financial anil other resources

- inUiating ac'tion en the prepara'tion of fomal agreemen'ts
w1'th bila'teral denor governmen'ts and ather organizations,
for clearance w1'th thi'ted Na'tions Headquarters.

(d) Financial Con'trol and Maintenance of appropria'te Records,
which involve

- arrangements for proper and effec'tive over-all coo'trol,
as necessary, in respec't of f'unds made ava11eble 'to FX:A
for 'teclU1ical assis'tance opera'tiens i

- . maintenance of relevant and up-'to-da'te financial and
o'ther records relating 'to 'the adminill'tra'tion and
management of FX:A's "technical assistance programmes
and operations.

;58. Fellowships administra'tion ac'tivi't1es of 'the Of'tice are performed

in collabora'tien w1"th "the Public M m1n 1ll'tra'tion, Managemen"t and

Manpower Development Division and ather FX:A divisiens concemed, and

involves 'the following adminis"trative f'unc'tians:

(a) processing of relevant dOC\llllCnts and arrangements in respec"t
of fellowship awards under thited Nations 'teclU11cal assis'tance
programmes and through bila'teral donor governments and ather
organiza'tioos i
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(b) mcibilization of' financial resources fram within the United
Nations system or through bilateral technical co-operatdon
arrangements with donor governments and other organizatioos;

(c) providing the necessary administrative and back-stopping
support for United Na1lloos Regional and Subregional
Training Institutions administered by the ECA secretariatj

(d) maintaining proper financial and other up-te>-date records
relating to the administration and management of Regional
and Subregional Training Institutions, as well as the
fellowships programmes administered by ECA.

Information Services Unit

The Informatioo Services Unit provides caDm1.Ulication support for

ECA as well as the United Nations Information Centre in Ethiopia. In

this dual capacity, the Unit publicizes the activities of'the United

Nations in general and those of ECA in particular, taking into account

also the special requirements of the General Assembly and the Economic

and Social Council resolutioos. In the r~:"')rmance of these f1.Ulctioos,

it also collaborates with other United Nations agencies, as well as

with the United Naticns Development Programme (UNDP), 'the International

Labour Organisation (ILO) and OAU. The Unit utilizes the usual public

information media of press, publications, radio, television and other

written and audie>-visual techniques.

Substantive Areas

39. The necessary restructuring as developed in Chapter I is

summarized below relative to the substantive areas.

Socie>-Econamic Research and Planning Division

40. The work of the Socie>-Econanic Research and Planning Division

is closely associated with the programme activities of the other ECA

substantive divisions and involves over-all and sectoral policy and

planning activities; socie>-economic research; the preparation of the

Annual Survey of Social and Econamic Conditions in Africa; review
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and appraisal of progress in implementing the aims and objectives of

the International Development Strategy, Africa's strategy for Develop

ment covering the period 1976 to 1981, and the implementation of the

Programme of Action on the Establishment of the New International

Economic Order. This Division also undertakes the preparation of

relevant socia-economic projecti<41S, in consultation with the divisions

responsible for different sectoral programmes. It organizes and

services the meetings of the Conference of African Planners, and

publishes the ''Econanic Bulletin for Africa". It is also expected to

deal With matters relating to fiscal, monetary, financial policy and

institutions.

41. lhe 1'unctions of the Socia-Economic Research and Planning

Division are therefore being distributed am::&1g three main sectioos

as follows:

(a) Socio-Ecooanic Policy. Planning ~nd Pro,Jectioos, involving

- development of oveI'-8.ll planning coocepts and
methodologies with special reference to integrated
planning;

- sectoral planning (in co-operation with other programmes);

- shor1r and medium-term projections;

- socio-econanic research e.g. rural and urban unemployment;
incane distribution; changes in c0l18U1lptioo patterns in
response to demographic, incane, and other changes;
socio-eoooanic factors affecting the process of social and
technological inventioo and innovatioo; the socio-ecooanic
cootext and factors affecting African business entre
preneurship (including government end parastatal
enterprises) - to be carried out in eo-operation with
other programmes; socio-econanic indicators;

- regional ~B1cal planning; the spatial structure of
development; growth poles; urbanizatioo strategies;
planning rural infrastructure (to be carried out in
collaboratioo with other programmes);

- corporate planning end the national plan, including
l1nkages between the public and the private sector;

- transnationals.
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(II ) Socio-Eccnanic Surveys and Analysis covering

_ the preparation of annual surveys of econanic and
social conditions in respect of individual African
countries and the over-all regional situation;

_ the biennial review and appraisal of progress in
implementing the aims and Objectives of the Internatiala1
Development Strategy, Africa I s strategy for Development,
the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New
Internatiala1 Econanic Order, and other relevant issues;

_ assistance to African countries in the proper preparaticn
of eccnanic surveys as effective instruments tor appraisal
ot eccnanic and social development Objectives;

- collecticn, evaluation and dissemination of statistical
and econanic information, including the puQlication of
the "Econanic Bulletin for Africa" and the annual ''survey
of Eccnanic and Social Ccnditions in Africa".

(c) Fiscal, Mcnetary and Financial PoliCjY' and Instituticns,
embracing studies, advisory services, seminars, workshops
and negotiating meetings and tra......wg progreJlllles relating
'to:

- the use of fiscal and mcnetary policy in attacking mass
poverty, redistributing effective demand and influencing
inter-sector flows of resources; investment incentives
and disincentives; inflationary processes;

- banking, insurance and other financial policies and
instituticns, role of natiala1 and JIIIl1tinatiala1
development banks, unit trusts, social and other tunds
immObilizing and deploying financial resources to areas
of high priority in development plans; IImey supply and
regulati<:l1 and the structure of bsnking institutions,
policies and legislation; new forms of banlt1ng and new
types of banking services;

- inter-African co-operatim in fiscal and mmetary
policies and in banking with special reference to
praaoting changes in productim lItTwsturee and in faci
litating intra-African trade and other ecananic relations;

- the internal public debt;

- damestic capital markets, their development and contrOl;

- transfer of net real resources and their end uses.
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Joint FJ:JA/FAD Agriculture Division

42. The prOgramme of work and priorities of the Joint "I!1JA./FAD

Agriculture DiVision is formulated in consultation between the ECA

and FAD secretariats. Where necessary the actiVities of the diVision

are co-ordmated with those of the Joint EX:A/UNIDO Industry Division;

the rural development and human settlements programmes of the

Social Development Division; relevant programmes of the Econanic

Ce>-operation Office and those of UNDATs; and other relevant programmes

of the various divisions of the FJ:JA secretariat.

43. The distribution of the tunctions of the Joint FJ:JA/FAD

Agriculture DiVision covers the following areas:

(a) Food and Agriculture POlicy and Planning, vhich canprises:

- assistance to African countries in re-orienting and
improving their agricultural development policies
and plans, to make them more r...ievant and effective
for accelerated agricultural development on the basis
of selt-reliance and rural transformation;

- assistance to Af'rican countries in organizing and
improving data collection and processing;

- establishment of schemes for inter-country and multi
natianeJ. ce>-operation; formulation and implementation
of policies and ce>-operaticn arrangements for fishery
development; and for ensur1ng exp~oitation, conservation
and expansion of forest resources geared to langer-term
development objectives;

(b) Agricultural Production. Institutions and Services, invoJ.ving:

- assistance to African countries for the improvement of
the capabUity of the peasant groups to increase their
agricultural production and incane by pranoting
integrated institutianeJ. (or zaneJ.) approaches to
agricultural development;
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_ assistance to African countries in strengthening and
improving existing rural institutions and supporting
services, including marketing, credit and input supply
institutions and extension services, as well as in
establishing an expanding programme for integrated
agricultural institutional development;

_ assistance to African countries for improving the
effectiveness of national and international research
institutions, as well as in establishing a regional
centre for current agricultural research information
system in Africa;

assistance to African countries in formulating and
implementing programmes for integrating livestock
production, including milk production, into the farming
systems in order to pranote linkage effects between
livestock and crop production and for improving
livestock management;

- assistance to African countries in the formulation
of policies and programmes, on a regiCllal or group
country basis, for the production, :"U1tiplication and
certification of improved and hybrid-seeds; establishment
of inter-country and regional co-operation for the
production and supply of agricultural inputs;
formulation of policies and plans for the exploitation
of water resources for crop and livestock production
and for efficient water management and irrigation
schemes;

- assistance to African countries in determining the
needs and the conditions for effective and econanic
utilization of various types of machinery and equipment
in crop production, as well as in indicating measures
for combating desertification and soil erosion.

( c) Agricultural Marketing, including:

- the pranotion of the use of the agricultural resources
of the region and appropriate policies to increase food
production in order to ensure adequate supply for
danestic use and surplus food for export;
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- assistance to African countries in the preparation of
regional and group-country progrBllllIles and projects
on production, marketing and processing of food, as
well as livestock and livestock products; formulation
of price and food marketing policies;

- assisting African countries in the establishment of
food reserves and expansion of storage facilities at
country and group-country levels;

- assisting African countries in the expansion and
:Improvement of food technology research in order to
develop new end-uses for locally-produced food products
and pranoting the substitution of high-cost imported
fOods;

- assisting African countries in the :Implementation of
programmes to canbat drought and in :lmplementing
proposals for a Glooal Information and Early Warning
System on Food and Agriculture;

- assisting A:f'rican countries in fOI'lllulating and in
:Implementing programmes for the settlement of nanads.

Joint EX:A/UNIOO IndUstry Division

44. The Joint EX:A/UNIDO Industry Division works in collaboration

with the Joint EX:A/FAO Agriculture Division, with regard to agre>-based

industries; with the Natural Resources Division relative to the

exploration, evaluation and processing of natural resources and with

regard to the transfer and development of technology; with the Public

Administration, Management and Manpower Division, in regard to programmes

for manpower development and training; and with the Social Development

Divisi<n, with regard to development of' village technology, as part of

the programmes for integrated rural development. It ce>-ordinates its

activities with other programmes with respect to the identification,

design, phasing and execution of proJects requiring inputs into

industrial programmes. It also undertakes the pranoticn of' 6IIlall-scale

industries in the Africa regi<n.

45. The work of' this division canprises the following activities:
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(a) Industrial Develoment

(r) Policy Development and Institution Building, covering:

- assistance to African countries in the developnent or
capabilities ror negotiating govermnent ventures;
identifying opportunities ror the export or manu
ractures; 1mprovi}'1~ the competitive position or
manuractured exports through such means as quality
control and standardization services; developnent or
efficient counterparts to multi-national machinery
ror co-operation in industrial development policies
and programmes;

- developnent or the inrormation basis ror national
policy-meking; the appraisal or existing industrial
structures in terms or the goals or the national
strategy and plan; the harmonization or industrial
policies and programmes; and the derin1tion or
A1'rican positions on international industrialization
issues designed to sareguard and promote African
interests;

- the promotion and developnent or collective action,
especially through the establishment or selective
regional institutional machinery and multi-national
operational programmes;

- the establishment or producers associations and the
design and establishment or instruments ror setting
up multi-national enterprises.

(11) Develoment or Basic Industries, Ilovering:

- identirication or and agreement on basic industries
and evaluation or the natural resources base ror
these industries; the developnent or manpower proriles
ror their establishment and operation, as well as
programmes ror the developnent or such manpower, and
the selection or appropriate technologies;

- the establishment or their multi-national legal basis
and the creation or instruments (i.e. multi-national
corporations), and the organization or rinancing
packages including joint ventures;

- market and reasibi1:ity studies relating to such basic
industries as rerrous and non-rerrous metals, chemicals
and petro-cllemicals (particularly agricultural
chemicals), pulp and paper, building and construction,
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electrical and electronic (including teleconununications)
equipment, transport equipment forest products and
large-scale processing of agricultural products;

- design standardization and its contribution to the
local manufacture of components and spare parts,
and to the development of the foundry industry and
foundry technolngy';

- development of appropriate regional centres, such as
centres in consulting engineering and management
services for iron and steel, for the deVelopment of
the petrO-chemical industry, for industrial plant
design and construction, and for the design,
adaptation and transfer of industrial technology.

(b) Industrial Operations

(i) Specialization and Complementarity, covering:

- rationalization of production and exchange among
countries in such a way __ ~o promote specialization
and complementarity of production in industries such
as textiles, automatives, leather and shoes, cement,
pulp and paper;

strengthening and. development of machinery for
industrial standards, quality control, materials
and products testing services, industrial research
and dissemination of research results to industrial
users;

strengthening national capacities for industrial
surveys to facilitate. the identification of
industries 'Which offer opportunities for rational
ization and complementarity.

(11) Develoment of National Capabilities in Industrial
Project Studies and Investment Promotion, covering:

- upgrading and development of national capabilities
for project identification, design, installation,
operation and apprai sal;

- identification of suitable local and external. entre
preneurs and requisite financial resources,
negotiating Joint ventures, and promoting sub
contractual. industrial arrangements;
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_ assistance to African countries in designing policies
and mechanisms rlllsting to the transf'er of industrial
technology and managerial expertise;

_ assistance to African countries, at the multi
national level, in harmonizing industrial policies
designed to obtain the maxim1llll advantages from
foreign transnational corporations.

(iii) Assistance to Countries with Special Problems such as
least developed and land-locked countries, or countries
particularly handicapped because of their geographic
location or because they are faced or threatened by
natural disasters. Assistance to these type of
countries includes:

- the dissemination of infonnation on successful
experiences in rural and small-scale industrialization;

- the establishment of appropriate national machinery
and policies for the developnent of rural and small
scale industries;

- the developnent of local enterpreneural capabilities;

- the integration of rural and peri-urban industries
to modern industrial activities throug!:l sUb-contracting
and sales arrangements;

- the mobilization of domestic resources for industrial
developnent;

- advisory services in negotiating the terms of
participation in economic grouping with a view to
protect their interests.

(iv) Develoment of Industria! SkiJ 1 s and Technology, including:

- the organization of training "WOrkshops and other
training programmes to upgrade the skills of project
evaluation, industrial management-- personnel, small
scale industrial entrepreneurs, negotiations in
industrial joint ventures and the transfer of
technology, industrial planners and technologists;

- the dissemination of information on successf'ul
training programmes and adaptation of industrial
technology;
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- the promotion and establishment of national, multi
national and regional institutions and machinery for
the design, adaptation, transfer and innovation of
industrial. technology;

- the establishment of a regional information system
network in industrial. technology;

- the hannonization of policies, procedures and rules
for the transfer of technology.

(c) 'lousinlt. Construction and Physical Planning, involving:

assistance to African countries in the establishment or
strengthening of adequate national organizations in the
field of Jilysical. planning, and rural. and urban develop
ment;

assistance to African countries in the establishment
and organization of training programmes for the staff
of national organs and institutions concerned with
physical. planning, and rural. and urban developnent;

preparation and dissemination of a manual. on physical.
planning, studies on methods and techniques for the
control of urban spread, and anal.ytical. information on
typical. experiments carried out in African countries;

participation in the efforts of other United Nations
bodies in the field of Jilysical. planning, and rural.
and urban developnent. as well as assessment of projects
dealing with human settlements in Africa;

assistance to African countries in the improvement of
mechanisms for the investment of capital allocated for
housing auxiliary institutions as well as hOUSing
finance;

assistance to African countries in the formulation and
application of policies designed to strengthen existing
national financing institutions, develop loan, credit
and savings systems throusn the creation of credit
associations; establishment of systems to assist in the
improvement of rural. housing; establishment of national
finance institutions for the mobilization, co-ordination,
and utilization of funds earmarked for infrastructure
in rural. and urban areas;
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assistance to African countries in encouraging the proper
use or resources ror housing and urban development,
including: promotion and development or projects ror
the provision or capital equipment to land; parcelling
out; creation and development or co-operative building
and selr-help building association systems ; implement..
ation or housing construction projects in urban, peri
urban and rural areas based on co-operative and selr
help building associations; establishment or means ror
assessing the development or building costs through
continuous action in classirication, standardization
and modular co-ordination.

{d} Forest Industries Advisory Group ror Africa undertakes, with
special emJilasis on multi-national projects, export projects
and projects in the least developed countries:

assistance to African countries, Unancial institutions
and private industries in the identUication, rormulation,
evaluation, selection, promotion and implementation or
specUic rorest industries projects, such as sa'WlllUls,
'WOOd-based panels (veneer, P4"WOOd, blockboard particle
board, 'WOOd-wool cement slabs, ribreboard, etc) .and pulp
and paper mUls, as well as those based on non-'WOOd
Ubrous raw materials, such as agricultural residues;

sector studies and promotion of long-range integrated
forest plantations and forest industries development
planning, training and research in forest industries;

collection and dissemination of statistical and other
information on markets, raw material supply, production,
trade and consumption.

(e) Agriculture Based Industries Advisory Group, undertakes:

the promotion or development planning, training and
research in rood and agricultural industries required
to sustain agricultural development;

assistance to African countries in the identUication,
romulation, evaluation, selection, promotion and imple
mentation of food and agricultural industries;

assistance to African countries for the improvement and
expansion of soil-seed processing, fruits and vegetables,
hides and skins, spices and natural rubber;
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f'onnulation and implementation of' relevant programmes to
combat the food crisis;

provision of' supporting activities, including inf'onnation
and statistics, and the preparation of selected studies
with specific focus.

International Trade and Finance Division

46. The International Trade and Finance Division is responsible for

prcmoting all necessary measures aimed at improving Africa's external

trade and developing intra,-African trade. The work of the division is

closely associated with that of the United Nations Conference en Trade

and Development (UNCTAD) and the International Trade Centre (ITC) and

it maintains close links with the Organization of' African Unity (OAU)

and the Group of' 77. with a view to assisting African countries in

hannonizing their positions in trade negotiations with the developed

countries.

47. In the f'ield of finance. this 'Division's responsibility embraces

the prcmotion of intra,-African monetary and financial co-operation and

the establishment and development of the relevant institutions. It also

deals with such issues as the inflow and outflow of financial resources;

external aid policies and practices; and export financing. In this field,

the work of the Division is closely associated With that of other African

and international financial and monetary organizations.

48. The functions of the International Trade and Finance Division cover

the following activities:

(a) Trade and Financial Relations with the Developed World,
inclUding

- providing assistance to African countries in the
restructuring of Africa's external trade, as well as
expanding and diversifying trade with the socialist
countries;

assisting African countries to establish and
strengthen ccmmon institutions for external trade
and for the hannonization of African positions in
international trade negotiations with the developed
world;

- assisting African countries to develop national
structures 'Which will ensure control of foreign trade;
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- assisting African countries in the organization and
servicing of negotiating meetings on trade with the
developed countries.

(b) Trade and Financial Relations with Third "orld Countries,
including

- assistance to African countries in expanding and
developing trade with other developing regions;

- assistance to African countries in establishing common
policies and joint institutions with other developing
regions for international trade negotations with the
developed world.

(c) Intra-African Trade and Finance, comprising the follOW"ing
activities:

- assistance to African cotmtries in the implementation
of an integrated programme in the trade pranotion and
trade policy for the development and expansion of
intra-African trade;

- assistance to African countries in establishing and
strengthening common institutions for the improvement
and expansion of intra-African trade;

- adVisory services to African countries, on means
necessary for removing barriers and obstacles to
intra-African trade;

- assistance to African countries in the creation and
support of multi-national associations and institutions
for promoting intra-African trade (e.e;. Association of
African Trade Promotion Organizations);

- organizing export credit insurance and export credit
financing;

- assisting African countries in establishing the
necessary financial procedures and institutions to
promote the development and expansion of intra-African
trade (e.g. regional and subregional payments sYstems
and subregional clearing house agreements);

- assisting African countries in promoting and establishing
other necessary arrangements for intra-African monetary
and financial co-operation.

Africa Trade Centre {i.e. Regional Trade Promotion Centre}
with responsibility for

- organizing in-service and other training courses on
intra-African and international trade techniques,
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marketing, export prcmotion and trade documentation,
including, wnere necessary, the establishment of
appropriate regional and subregional institutions;

organizing marketing symposia on intra.-regional and
interregional trade for middle-level and senior~trade

executives on a regional and subregional basis in
conjunction with African trade fairs;

of refugees in Mrica; with the Association for Social Work Education

V in Africa (ASWEA) in pranoting research and training in social

development; and with United Nations agencies, as well as international

V voluntary agencies, in the pranotion of rural development progrmmnes.

prcmoting non-canrnittal and confidential intra.-MricanJ I trade consultations in conjunction with the ECA Conference
~, of Ministers.*'I Social Development Division

) ~<Y' /@ The work of the Social Development Division is undertaken in

~ ~ ,)Close co-operation with the Public Administration, Management and

J J Manpower Division, the Joint ECA/FAO Agriculture Division, the Joint

~ .'1" j ~ ECA/UNIDO Industry Division, and the Natural Resources Division in the

I' ,,~~ implementation of progranmes in integrated rural development. Within

j!. ~~ the framework of the work progranme of the Social Development DiVision,

t7 R' an Mrican Training and Research Centre for Wanen has been estal>lished

~ ~ .J' for the pranotion and implementation of progranmes for the advancement

f
of wanen in Africa and for their effective participation in develop

ment activities.

50. This Division also maintains close working relationships with

OAU in programme activities connected with ameliorating the plight
.,;

51. The functions of the Social Development Division are distributed

among the following activities:

(a) Social Policy, Planning and Research, covering

- prOblem of social change and social integration; human
tV and institutional factors affecting rural productivity;

priority social services needed to raise general living
standards and the quality of life;
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integration or youth, wanen, marginal social groups
in social development and their active participation
in the camnunity;

- review and assessment or the African situation with
regard to social deveiopment within the context of the
New International Economic Order;

Integrated Rural Development, covering

promotion of an integrated approach to rural development;
co-ordination of international voluntary agency programmes
in rural developmant;

the provision or adVisory services and assistance to
African countries in tbe planning, organization and
administration or social programmes needed to accelerate
social progress and ecananic development, especially
in the rural canmunities and ameng the least developed

'-- countries.

(b)

V

- monitoring or progress in social development through
quantitative and qualitative indicators, and the
development of appropriate indicators ror the region;

- establishment of a clearing house for research and
information en technology appropriate to rural canmunities;
dissemination of such information to governments and
voluntary agencies through publicatioos and advisory
services; prOlllotien of studies en the acceptance of
improved practices and innovations in agricultural
activities, self-help coostruction, home improvement
schemes; agro-industries, transportatl. 00 system and
camnoo services;

- pranotion of canmunity development and other techniques
for the utilization of vollmtary contributions towards
village development; establishment and prOlllotion of
institutional and other infrastructures for integrated
rural development at operational levels; implementation
of prograumes fCYr the improvement of the quality of
life in rural camnunities; pranotioo of IlN-cost housing
schemes and credit facilitiesj organization of regional
training and development schemes;

/

[Jestabl1shment of co-ordinating machinery and inter-agency
:::.L- camnittees within and outside the Camnission to pranote
/\ programmes in rural transformatioo;
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- prcmotion of studies and researches into various
aspects of the programme; production of a Rural
Development Newsletter and of village technology
newsletters; editing and up-dating of the Directory
of International Vol1.mtaxy Agencies Activities;
publication of monographs en a number of topics,
workshops, seminars and advisory missiens to African
countries.

j (c) Youth and Social Welfare, ccmprising

- formulation of guidelines to assist governments in
prcmoting and developing youth policies and programmes,
particularly those aimed at increasing employment
opportunities;

- research on national youth organizations and programmes
and the effective means of mobilizing and utilizing such

organizations for the optimum benefit of both the youth
and the nation;

- prcmotion and c~ord1natien of youth organizations and
associations for developnent at national and regional
levels;

- prcmotion of vocational guidance and rehabilitation
programmes for young persens within the framework of
national priorities;

- assistance to African countries in developing programmes
for youth training and educatien, prcmotien of leadership,
population education and employment opportunities;

- c~ordination of youth policies and programmes of the
regional agencies of the lh1ited Natiens system and regional
youth organizations; and co-operatdcn with the OAU and
"the Pan-African Youth Movemen"t;

- provision of necessary assistance and advisory services
"to African countries, including "the organizatien of seminars
and ccnferences a"t the regional and national levels;

- welfare planning and programming; urban welfare and
developnent programmes; social defence programme,
institu"tions and their management; drug abuse and
contrOl; institutional welfare services; family welfare
and development; child care and child health; problems
of the aged and other marginal groups;
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_ regional surveys of social w~lfare trends; social
planning; monitoring of progress in social development
through-quantitative and qualitative indicators and
development of appropriate social indicators for the
region; assessment of the African social situation;
development of standards and legislation !or ~ocial .
welfare services; and publication of the soctal, Welfare Services
in Africa" series;

_ training of welfare persormel; re-orientation of social
work education to development objectives; assistance to
and co-operation with the Association for Social Work
Education in Africa and the African Training and
Research Centres for ~ramen;

- collaboration with appropriate agencies to respond to
natural disaster relief and rehabilitation.

v
(d) Trs.1n~ and Research Center far Wanen, With

respon 6ility for
- prOViding in-service trainingf~ and by the

apprenticeship s,ystem;

- conducting applied research and the launching of pilot
projects related to the role of wanen, including wanen
in rural areas and the impact of modernization on their
role; self-employment in business and canmerce; national
planning relating to women's socio-economic role in
development; evaluation and teaching methods; use of
mass media and its effects on attitudes towards vanen;
promotion of favourable legislation; research into
development indicators of the integration of women in
development;

organizing the African Hanen' s Task Force, a volunteer
corps of skilled women who v1ll serve in countries other
than their own;

establishing national machineries, including National
Commissions on \icmen and Development and Wanen I s Bureaux;

- providing the services of an infomation and resource
centre.

Natural Resources Division

52. The work of the Natural Resources Division aims at providing

canprehensive knowledge of the actual and potential natural resources
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(energy, ninerals, vater and resources of tl~ sea) J\frican continent,

as liell as promoting ext.en s ive research and effective planning of

natural resources deve.Lopnent ; exploitation and utilization. The

Division is also responsible for activities in science and technology,

cartography and tl:e human environment and works in close association

,,'ith other United Nations agencies, such as the United Nations Educa

tional, Scientific and Cu.Uural Organization (UNESCO), the World

Meteorological Organization (wHO) and the United Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP), the other divisions of the EGA secretariat and OAU.

It also organizes the relevant training programmes in collaboration

with the Public Administration, Management and Manpower Division of EGA.

53. The functions of the Natural Resources DiVisioo are as follows:

(a) Natural Resources (t;eneral, mineral, energy, water resources)
involVing

assistance to f,frican countries in organizing, inventory,
research, planning, management and training of high-level
manpower for natural resources surveys;

assistance in establishing a Regional Remote Ground
Reviewing and Data Handling Centre, and a Regional
Centre for Services in Survey and Happing to undertake
the inventory of natural resources;

assistance to African countries in developing modern
and efficient techniques of survey, evaluation, exploita
tion and management of natural resources, as well as
undertake the training of national personnel in these
fields;

assistance to African countries in the development and
operation of appropriate training institutions;

pranoting the exploration, exploitation and utilization
of mineral deposits in Africa, including the development
of mineral resources in Off-shore areas, and providing
the necessary advisory services to African countries;

improving the capability of African countries to exercise
full sovereignty ·over their mineral resources and the
promotion of increased utilization of African mineral
resources in local industries, as well as developing the
necessary measures and institutions for this purpose;

planning and development of: energy resources, including
nan-conventional energy sources;
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development of electrical energy, including rural
electrification and development of energy equipment
for rural use;

assistance to African countries in planning the
development of their water resources and in the
rational exploitation of these resources for economic
and social development.

(b) Science and Technology, in collaboration with other
appropriate United Nations agencies, as well as other
divisions 91' the EGA secretariat, including

establishment of machinery for policy-making and
planning in science and technology - such governmental
machinery must assume over-all responsibility for the
co-ordination, supervision and determination of other
relevant activities;

creation of the necessary scientific and technological
services;

establishment of machinery, whether council or cOllDllittee,
for the co-ordination of national research and develop
ment actiVities;

strengthening of science and technology education and
training, including the training of technicians;

establishment of a network of R&D institutions;

promoting measures for the transfer, adaptation,
development and innovation of ,technology.

(c) Resources of the Sea, involving

establishing appropriate machinery to protect the
sovereignty and utilization of the resources of the
sea around the African continent;

identification, formulation and implementation of
appropriate programmes and projects for the preparation
of an inventory, exploration, exploitation and develop
ment, on an individual country or group-countzry basis,
of the resources of the sea around the African continent.

(d) Environment activities relating to the human environment,
including

promoting the awareness of African governments of the
major problems affecting development; and to encourage
and assist them in establishing or strengthening the
existing, national machineries to deal with such problems,
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- assistance to African governments in monitoring poss:lble
importation of pollutive industries into African countries
and identifying the major threats to African exports that
may arise as a result of environmental problemsj

- improving the rural environment through the provision of
adequate water supplies and improving housing conditionsj

- formulation and implementation of measures against soil
degradation and desertificationj

- establishing machinery for the pranotioo of exchange of
information between countries and for the participation
of African countries in projects of common concern; with
a view to pranoting co-operation and harmonious policies
for tackling environmental problems.

(e) Cartography, covering

- the development of national cartographic services and
preparation of specialized mapsj

- provision of assistance to African training institutionsj

- survey of manpower requirements in the field of surveying
and mapping for the purpose of strengthening institutiooal
training facilities to meet present and expected future
needs for high and middl&-level manpower in all branches
of surveying and mapping;

- preparation of analytical list of cartographic activities
by speciality and by country of origin, in the fom of
periodic bulletin;

- assistance. to African countries in cooducting Joint
geodetic and related surveys of border areas in order
to prepare, review and revise regional and subregialal
maps on hydro-geology, minerals, oil and natural gas
and organize map exhibitions;

- study of cartographic activities, including the statua
of hydro-graphic surveying and mapping, with special
reference to territorial waters and the continental
shelf;

- preparation of a regional soil map in co-operatioo with
FAD and UNESCO;

- organizing the regional cartographic conferences for
Africa.
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Transport. Communications and Tourism Division

54. The programme activities of the Transport, Communications and Tourism

Division are undertaken in consultation with the ECA Divisions of Agri

culture, Industry, Natural Resources and Trade, as well as with United

Nations Headquarters, UNDP, UNCTAD, the Inter-governmental Maritime

Consultative Organization (IMCO), the Internation Telecommunications

Union (ITU), the African Civil Aviation Commission (AFCAC), the Organi

zation of African Unity (OAU), the Union of African Rail'WSYs and African

Port Management Associations.

55. The work of the Division covers programmes relating to the

improvement and developnent of transport systems in Africa - inter

national, national and rural road networks, rail, inland wate~s,

coastal shipping, maritime shipping, port management and operations,

internal and international air transport, the developnent of tele

communications and postal services in Africa; and the developnent of

tourism, and improvement of facilities designed to encourage and expand

tourism in Africa.

56. The functions of the Transport, Communications and Tourism

Division are distributed among the following:

(a) Transport, covering

- institution bUilding and planning designed to enable
African governments to consult, exchange experience, plan
and take decisions at the international leval and
ultimately to assume responsibility tor the conception,
design and execution ot multi-national projects;

- promotion ot the developnent ot international roads and
road transport in Africa with a view to improving inter
country road links, particularly the developnent ot
adequate road intrastructure tor the international traffic
of land-locked states;

- developnent of an integrated transport network at the
national and multi-national levels, taking into acccrnt
the large number of small national markets, the
distribution and growth of populations and the avail
ability and distribution of natural resources;

- assistance to African countries in formulating agreed
policies and measures in regard to developnents in inter
continental transport systems;
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- co-ordination of activities and encouragement of co
operation amon1\ African States, as well as with, and among,
co-operatdng industrialized countries in respect of all
modes of transport;

promotion of research and the application of research
results to road design, construction and maintenance,
railways, inland waterways and air transport;

assistance to African goverrunents in assessing and co
ordinating their movement requirements, particularly in
respect of deep-sea and intra-African coastal shipping,
with a view to establishing African multi-national
shipping lines;

- organization of appropriate seminars and training courses
designed to assist African countries in improving and
increasing their limited manpower development facilities
for the transport infrastructures;

(b) Communications, covering

assistance to African countries in developing their tele
communications (common-carrier and broadcasting) and
postal services;

promotion of the establishment of a Regional Telecommunica
tions Union to sustain work on the Pan-African Telecommuni
cations Network, as well as an institution to enable African
countries to gradually assume responsibility for the design,
planning and implementation of multi-national projects;

examination of developments of new communications
technology, their aptness for solving major African
communications problems and the conditions for. their
effective use, including possible use on a regional basis
of satellite communication; adoption of other viable
techniques in sound broadcasting and the econanic and
engineering feasibility of distributing television pro
grammes by cable;

preparation of appropriate studies on the developnent of
adequate manpower to meet anticipated needs in all sectors
of tele.canmunications, as well as on rural telecommunica
tions infrastructure for providing communication support
for national development efforts, particularly on the use
of radio broadcasting for development support;

(c) Tourism, covering

assistance to African countries in the efficient organiza
tion, development and operations of their tourist industries;
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collection and dissemination o~ essential i~ormation on
travel markets, experience o~ A~rican countries in various
aspects o~ tourism, latest development in transport,
pro~essional training and competition o~ other regions;

promotion o~ multi-national co-operation in the solution
of' problems relating to various rorms of transport,
pro~essional training at higher levels, and travel pro
motion in overseas markets •

Public Administration, Management and Manpower Division

57. The work of the Public Administration, Management and Manpower

Division is undertaken in collaboration with the Mrican Training and

Research Centre in Administration ~or Development (CAFRAD), UNESCO and

the International Labour Organisation, as well as with the other

divisions o~ the ECA secretariat, so as to identi:f'y and take appropriate

action with regard to the crucial ref'orms necessary ~or the development

and improvement o~ institutional and management systems in the public

and private sectors of African countries. These activities involve

de~ining the broad policy objectives ~or manpower development and

employment creation ~or the Africa region; ~or the design o~ pro

grammes and projects required to satis:f'y critical manpower needs at the

multi-national level; and ~or develop1Dg appropriate instltutlals and

tra:lning progrBllllles.

58. The functions o~ the Public Administration, Management and Manpower

Division are distributed as ~olloW5:

(a) Public Administration and Management, covering

- assistance to African countries in developing programmes
~or the improvement o~ administrative and management
capability and e~~ectiveness ~or developnent administra
tion at the levels o~ the civil service (central and local),
public enterprises and other parastatal institutions;

- assistance to African countries in identi:f'ying weaknesses
and inefficiency in administrative structure, procedures,
regulations, personnel and financial administration, as
well as activities related to the implementation of plans
and the management of development proJects;
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assistance to African countries in initiating policies,
programmes and legislation designed to refonn their
central and local administrative structure, procedures,
processes, f'unctions and staffing, in order to make the
system respood more effectively to the task and challenge
of ecooanic and social development;

pranotic:n and development of appropriate training courses,
seminars and institutiens at the naticnal, regional and
subregional levels designed to improve the capability of
senior administrators and managers in the public and
private sectors;

advisory services and assistance to African countries
en the efficient management of public and private
enterprises.

(b) Budgeting and Financial Hanagement, covering

assistance to African countries in the improvement of
budgeta.ry design and management; co-ordination of the budget
with plan phases; and in the efficient collection and
administration of taxes;

assistance to African countries in the training of Africans
in improved techni~ues of budgetary and public finance
management, and in the establishment or development of
appropriate training and research institutions at the re
gional, subregional or other multi-national levels;

(c) l1s.npower Development, covering

the preparation of stUdies, inventories and analysis of man
power- and training needs in specific sectors at the national
and multi-national levels;

promotion and development of appropriate training courses in
the field of manpower employment, education and population
planning;

assistance to African countries in establishing or developing
effective local capability and institutional facilities, at
the national and multi-national levels, for manpower develop
ment through the training of African trainers and instructors;

preparation of guidelines and other relevant information for
the reform and improvement of African education and training
systems, as well as providing the necessary assistance to
African countries in the introduction and development of appro
priate measures for the reform of education and training systems;

development and administration of fellowship and scholarship
programmes, in order to facilitate the training of Africans in
various professional and vocational fields where the demand for'
trained manpower is particularly urgent and for sectors of
economic activities where skill shortage constitutes a serious
constraint to development effort;

•
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the preparation, pUblication and periodic review of a Directory
of African Speeialists and consultancy organizations in various
fields, so as to facilitate the employment of qualified and
experienced Africans in activities involving tehcnical co
operation among developing countries, as well as promote
intra-African co-operation in manpower utilization.

Statistics Division

• 59. The actiVities of the Statistics Division are co-ordinated with those

of the Statistical Office at United Nations Headquarters, and the diVision

also works in close co-operation with the statistical offices in various

African countries and multi-national organizations. The statistical

services provided by the division support the work progr-ammes of other

diVisions of the Eel< secretariat and the needs of other United Nations

asencies. In addition, the division prOVides assistance to African

countries in the development of statistical services and relevant training

programmes.

60. The distribution of the functions of the statistics Division covers

the following areas of activities:

(a) General Economic Statistics, including

development and co-ordination of statistical services in
the Africa region to meet the growing data requirements
for administration, industry, policy formulation and
planning for economic and social development, covering:
improvement of the status of statistical services within
governmental structures; acceleration of regular com
pilation and dissemination of data; and development of
continuing survey capabilities;

development of a regional framework of statistical·
information, supported by detailed studies, proViding
a reasonably comprehensive account of the African
economic and social situation, involVing the develop
ment of existing compilation and dissemination actiVities
at the regional level, in the form of a systematic data
bank operation which will be progressively computerized;

assistance to African countries in improving the coverage
and timeliness of statistical data in such areas as
external trade, industry, agriculture, transport com
munications and tourism;

assistance to African countries in the training and
adaptation of standard methodology to African conditions,
in the development and improvement of general economic
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statistics, and in the implementation of the revised
United Nations system of national accounts, as well
as in developing related basic series;

organization of appropriate training courses, as well as
support to national and regional statistical training
centres, and the provision of biennial reports on African
statistical training;

preparation and dissemination of the African Statistical
Yearbook, the Annual African Economic Indicators a.ng the
Periodic Statistical and Economic Information Bulletin
for Africa.

(b) Demographic and Social Statistics, covering

support to the African Census Programme and the development
of the follow-up African Household Surveys Programme, which
will also include related econanic data;

various programme activities such as methodological studies,
working groups and training workshops, development of an
African demographic and social statistics data base,
development of statistics on children and youth (in
collaboration with the United Nations Children's Fund
(m,ICEF) and statistical evaluation of selected social
indicators;

advisory services to African countries in demographic
and social statistics.

African Census Programme, covering

various activities such as adVisory services to African
countries in the organization of national censuses of
population, on-site training of local technicians, co
ordination of regional activities of the African Census
Programme with United Nations Headquarters objectives
and with individual country projects;

methodological studies, involVing data collection and
tabulation procedures, evaluation of special techniques
for the enumeration of nomadic populations, evaluation
and analysis of collected data, evaluation of coverage
and content errors of censuses and review of census and
survey methodology in Africa;

•
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collection of information on the planning and conduct
of DODulation censuses in the various countries parti
cip;tlng in the African Census Programme, and dissemina
tion of such information among technicians through per
sonal contact and by distribution of the "African Census
Programme Newsletter."

•

( c) Data Bank

This f'unctioo includes the development of extemaJ.
trade statistics through the use of computerized methods.
Further, arrangements are in process for the establishment
of a "data base" at EGA secretariat headquarters, with
regional networks, to enable the secretariat to assemble in
a systematic and scientific manner, the large amount of
information and studies on various aspects of African
development accumulated over several years. When the proposed
data base is operational, it wU1 considerably facilitate the
collection, evaluation, storage and dissemination of informatioo
essential to African econanic and social development. It wU1
also provide up-to-date data for research activities undertaken
by ECA and other United Natials bodies, as well as by Governments
and noo-governmen"tal. organizations concerned with devalopment
activities in Africa.

Population Division

61. The work of the Population Division deals with various aspects of

population studies, research and prog~~es in Africa, covering such

issues as the relationship between population and economic and social

development, general demography including mortality and migration,

fertility studies, population policy and programme co-ordination. The

division also collects and disseminates relevant information, and serves

as a clearing house for information on population questions in Africa.

62. In collaboration with the Population Division at United Nations Head

quarters, it assists in organizing training courses at the Regional

Institute for Population Studies in Accra and the Institut de Formation

et de recherche demographiques in Yaounde, and participates in the work

of the meetings of the Advisory and Governing Council of the Institutes.

The prograr.1ffie activities of the Population Division in the field of

fertility, family planning and maternal and child health are undertaken

in co-operation with 1-.'HO, UNICEF and FAO Programme of Planning for Better

Family Living (PEFL). The division's programme is associated with the ILO

programmes on population, employment and development in Africa. It also
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collaborates with the ECA Social Development Division and the Statistics

Division, LncLudLng the African Census Programme, in such activities as

the preparation of studies on the implications of migration to big

cities in Africa, and in the evaluation, organization and planning of

censuses in a number of African countries.

63. The distribution of the functions of the Population Division

are as follows:

(a) Population Planning and Policies, covering

- assistance to African countries in the preparation
or studies and surveys necessary for evolving appropriate
population policies consistent with the development
objectives of governments and covering all aspects of
population problems affecting their development, such
as fertility, family planning, migration, urbanization
rural development, physical and regional planning,
health, morbidity and mortality, education, employment
and manpower development;

- assistance to African countries in undertaking specific
policy-oriented research and studies in relation to the
policy implications of different levels and rates of
population growth for development and raising the
standard of living, as well as in the organization of
technical meetings and seminars relating to such policy
matters;

assistance to African government.s in the formulation
and implementation of effective population policies,
as reconnnended in the World Population Plan of Action
(1IPPA) ;

- promotion and development of technical co-operation and
co-ordination at the regional level and with various
United Nations and other organizations interested in
population activities in Africa, in order to identif'y
areas of possible collaboration in programme formulatica
implementation as well as rationalize the use of
valuable resources;

support for regional demographic training and research
institutions;

- provision of regional advisory services to African
countries in all aspects of population; operation of
an intormation service and clearing house;

preparatioo of cauntr,y case studies 00 the relatioosb1p
between popuJ.at100 lIDc1 ecooall1c lIDc1 soc1al deftlopaent.

•
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(b) Fertility and Mortality Studies, covering

- assistance to African countries in designing, executing
and analyzing surveys on fertility;

_ preparation of studies on fertility patterns in different
population groups, including ncmadic population, and in
selected African countries;

_ preparation of' studies on the relationship of' infant
mortality and early children mortality to fertility
levels and patterns in selected African countries.

( c) General Demography, covering

- assistance to countries in the preparation of' studies
and analysis of' data on migration, urbanization, popula
tion trends and structure;

evaluation and adjustment of' population data;

_ preparation of' population estimates and projections;

- assistance in the implementation of' training and
research programmes in the f'ield of demography.

III. OTHER NANAGUlENT CONSIDERATIONS

A. l4anning Table

64. This exercise did not attempt to develop a revised manning table

for the new organization because (a) several of the organizational

elements would remain essentially as they are; (b) the Camnisslon is

just now embarking on its 1976-1977 biennium and presumably will have

to get along with the presently authorized resources for a period of

time, if not for the entire biennium; and (c) ABS was unable in the

time available to evaluate the many requests for staff increases. Any

possible relief would need to be sought from extra-budgetary sources

or by requesting supplementary increases at the next session of the

General Assembly. The normal budget, and appropriation review process

will need to be followed for any requested increases.

65. In the past, the practice of transferring vacant poats fran one

pr'ogramme to another has been followed relatively freely with the

result that sane prograeme areas are faced with the prospect of
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requesting ne,r posts that had already been authorized but used

elsewhere. This practice should be much more closely controlled in

the future, because programme bUdgeting is based on budgeting and

reporting of results by programme. This requires being able to

relate programme costs to programme fairly accurately.

B. Staff Training

66. Al-lS in its Review of Nanagement and Hanpower Utilization in

ECA, in September 1970, recanmended the inauguration of a personnel

development programme which would provide orientation and language

training and special training in professional and technical fields,

as well as training for the development of management skills. As ECA

moves into its new organization and its new regional strategy, staff

training ;rill be a necessity, if it has not been in the past. In the

current study, W,s found strong conviction amcng the substantive

divisions that well-conceived and active programmes of training are

essential for both Professional and General Service staff. Staff

training should be assigned as a primary respcnsibility of a qualified

member of the Personnel Section. It is understood that a training

officer post is presently authorized but has not been filled.

67. The training officer should also serve as secretary of a Staff

Training Canmittee which the Executive Secretary has agreed to establish.

Such a Committee should include, perhaps as its chairman, a menber of

the Education and Training Section in the Public Administration,

Nanagement and Nanpower Division. In this way, the staff training

of the secretariat could be dovetailed with that required generally

within the region for the governments. In addition to the Education

and Training member, the Committee would be comprised of three or

four representatives of other substantive divisions; one member should

be the Chairman of the Staff Council.

•
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C. Administrative Staff

•

•

68. The Administration and Conference Services Office should be

manned with pennanently designated officers as soon as possible. Both

the Chief and the Deputy Chief of the Administration DiVision have

been in an acting capacity since April 1974. Noreover, there are

too many vacancies among important Professional posts beneath the

Chief and the Deputy Chief of the Division. For example, two of the

three authorized personnel posts are now vacant, along with two of

the three financial posts, including that of Budget Officer. One of

two Professional posts authorized for the General Services Section

is vacant, along with several of the conference services posts.

69. Staffing of the Administration area is of utmost importance.

TIle entire EGA organization depends on this. The substantive

programme elements in any organization - though they are of greatest

importance - are seriously impeded ~lhen the administrative support

activities are not properly staffed. Proper staffing of this office

should be given urgent attention by both EGA and Headquarters.
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